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Salon Infirmier 2018: a three-day trade show dedicated to the nursing
profession, for training, information and networking
The next edition of the Paris Healthcare Week will be held from 29 to 31 May 2018. The Salon
Infirmier trade show will take place in hall 7.3, with its own entrance.
New: Trade show open until 8 pm on Wednesday 30 May.
The Salon Infirmier trade show has been the benchmark event for the nursing profession for more
than 30 years. It creates an opportunity for all parties involved in the provision of care, including
professional care providers, public and private sector healthcare executives, and healthcare
providers working independently or as part of an association, to meet more than 100 exhibitors.
It encompasses 100 conferences, round-table discussions, debates, workshops and
demonstrations, such as the simulation of care scenarios, practical
workshops on treating burns, home care for independent
providers, and surgical suite procedures.

AGENDA

The three main themes of the 2018 programme
▪

Coordinating care throughout the treatment process

Nurses are involved in prevention, education and the provision of
care throughout a patient's treatment. By drawing up specific
treatment plans, providers can offer optimal care as and when
healthcare problems arise. The effectiveness of this care is
dependent on coordination of the various actions undertaken
throughout a patient's clinical treatment. Healthcare professionals,
medical centres, facilities, regional hospital consortia and
networks will all be sharing their experience.

Salon Infirmier
Tuesday 29, Wednesday
30 and Thursday 31 May
2018
9 am to 6 pm (29 May)
9 am to 8 pm (30 May)
9 am to 5 pm (31 May)
Paris Expo
Porte de Versailles
Hall 7.3
Free entry

▪

Specialist training and ensuring user safety

The expertise of healthcare professionals in general and nurses in particular is key to the quality
of care provided, resulting in a need for initial training and continuing professional development.
This is an area in which an increasingly wide range of options is available. Finding the most
relevant or appropriate training course or series of courses is not easy. Information and advice
can be found in the training area of the Infirmier trade show.

▪

Taking care of carers

The Salon Infirmier provides visitors with information and training in order to meet the requirements
of the DGOS (French department for the provision of care), which, in 2018, declared that
healthcare professionals must, as a priority, receive training in vigilance, prevention, protection
and reaction, in order to improve safety in the context of incivility, malicious acts, major
accidents, terrorism and attacks, etc.

The Salon Infirmier is an Initiatives Santé event, organised by PG Promotion.

ABOUT THE PARIS HEALHCARE WEEK & PG PROMOTION
The Paris Healthcare Week is an unmissable annual event for healthcare professionals. The trade show comprises an
exhibition area and a space for discussions (conferences, themed villages and forums) for all stakeholders contributing
to the modernisation of the way in which the healthcare system is organised, and serves as a veritable think tank thanks
to the involvement of top-level experts.
With 40 years of experience, PG Promotion is an expert in the organisation of professional events in the healthcare
sector. Through its experienced and multi-disciplinary staff, and with its knowledge of healthcare professionals and
facilities, and their suppliers, PG Promotion offers a comprehensive range of services in response to all of its customers'
expectations, as well as its unique POLITI database of healthcare and medical/care establishments.

ABOUT INITIATIVES SANTÉ
Initiatives Santé offers news content, training and events for allied health professionals and dentists. Our paramedical
journals are leaders in their market, the Salon Infirmier is the event of the profession and Editions Lamarre, a recognized
brand. In dentistry, our journals and books refer to continuing education. Initiatives Santé develops its activity in order
to offer its customers the best training and professional information on all paper and digital media.
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